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the wrung 1» right, or to weep idly over 
the Mate with its columns of miseulcula- 
tiou», is no help in rising from grade to 
grade. Surmounting yesterday's self 
and its blunders is the only way of pro-

jjjb, ■

d'-if !

I i

Ck%6€MtZthe HEADER’S CORNER DKhi'

CONDUCTED BY “ COLUMBA"

•■■arSJOHN F. FAl'EVi» When the Italian soldiers made their 
way into Rome, through a trench in the 
Xurelian wall, in September, 187U, a 

drawing a cartload of biblea accom- 
and distributed the hooka

gresa.
In life's larger 

true. Very wise, tender and patient is 
the Master, lie does not expect per
fection, but He does demand earnest 
effort and growth ; there is no place for 
cowardice or giving up. Mistakes 
should never be considered as final. If 
we have made one to-day, creator small, 

should be able to profit by it in 
tomorrow. A lost opportunity

school the same is
(mAMC AND OtBKIW 1*1 Will mo)

JOHN FERGUSON ft. SONS 
180 King Street

toulVwho ashed for them as long as his 
stock held out."—The Toronto Mail 
and Umpire.

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
XIm Cowan Co. Limltsd, 

Toronto.

Q yThe Leading Undertakers and Embalmere

Open N 

Telephone Hone

rliiiiilliiiiiiiZiiDWhat a subject for the artist's pencil? 
And who was this unknown benefactor 
of the poor ignorant Homans ?' lie do- 

niche in the Ilall of Fame.
hw. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Wundne Street

should make us more keeu and watchful, 
considerate and |h,*rves a

Will the Mail tells us|who preserved the 
Bible during all the years before Pro
testantism was heard of. Will the Mail 
tell us who was it invented printing? 
Will the Mail tell us how many editions 
of the Bible had been published during 
the hundred years immediately folio w- 
iug the invention of the printing-press, 
and preceding the advent of Luther. 
The Mail sheds crocodile tears over 
these bad Popes who forbade Catholics 
to read the Bible. Of course there was 

Bible seen iu Rome until Gari

a inisjudgmeiit more 
gentle, and always our own mistakes 

1 should make us more tolerant and help- 
1 ful toward those of others. “Life is 

in which to learn how to
1®JSSS, «...-.............

.manure spreader. Good spreader, have already proved their value
The real question Is— which one will net you the most profit? Don't „lrll ,.„,r l...y cut '-> h"

The I II C line answers that question. Among the many styles llight u,„.w »*,*•*.■. Don - >»>'«
and sizes, you will fin i one that just meets your needs. 1 «to «.««went. »f

IH C Manure Spreaders
■ * * S , your boy's destruction sure, give him

embody all that is best in manure spreader construction—all that j u„watched liberty after «lt.ru. 
makes^or greatest manure profits. They have strength m abundance PLKAN t vr 8l i- I'.'ll
to withstand the hardest usage; they are simple, sure and steady l 
operation; they work perfectly with fertilizer in any condition, they

ThCC maMrehsVreadd"s'are made in three styles; each style is 

rrnde in three sizes, ranging from 30 to 70 bushels capacity. •’KmJ sVeader/are of the return apron type; Cloverleaf manure 
sp eadTrs have endless aprons. Two styles of feed aret urn,shed- 
either ratchet or double pawl worm gear. There is an I H C to suit
each requirement-large sizes for large operations, med,urn sizes for 
theavéragefarmer, small sizes fur orchards, vineyards-for every 
condition 2 I H C spreaders have lime hoods to spread commerc 
fertilizers' drilling attachments to distribute manure in rows. What- 
ever 1 HC spreader you buy will pulverize and spread manur 1 
mercial fertiHzer perfectly You will find it durable, and ,t will

«« ml" ! il Ç spreaders are doubling lb. 
crops Of others. The on- that suits you-'needs will IUn^ster Com-

See the local Interactional agent,0 1 , d fell information.

-------
wmnmiM. harves™ company of America

Phone $*6.• f.n Day and Nkiht

Ol T AT NH1IIT87 EVERY ONE SHOULD READtime given us 
ljve"_a sentence that carries with it 

should never lose sight “The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray '

We are glad to notice our esteemed ; the thought we 
contemporary, the True Witness, is tak- of, that the earth life is but a fragment, 
ing up the cause of uur Catholic Imrai- a beginning. It is the wider outlook, 
grants, and on the same lilies as was re- 1 the endless life with all Its possibilities 
commended in this column a few weeks stretching far away beyond us, 
past. But it is not enough to make a gives courage to face our mistakes 
start ' we must keep right on until calmly, acknowledge them hoiuytly slid 
victory is assured. go bravely forward. -The Angelus.

COMMUNION FOR MEN

the sights

that

CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW BOOK

never a
haldi carried it in his pocket. l\>or old I lMail ! “ If a civil word or two will make a 

happy," said a French king," 
be wretohed indued who will not 1

Writing on the subject of “ Commun- 
i ion for men," in the Canadian Mes

senger, a writer has this to say :
MISTAKES It is an opinion unfortunately too

remarks that there is wide-spread, that frequent Communion 
who never makes a is a practice essentially feminine, and

Women with

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN “ he Price $1.50 Post PaidDr. O'Hagau, Vice-Rector of the Irish 
College, Rome, is on the warpath. And 
like many a patient priest of old he is 
out lu defence of faith and fatherland, \ wise writer 
the difference being that he wields the only one sort of man
pen rather than the sword. I11 a re- mistake, and he is a dead man. Life is quite unsuited to men
Lutly published brochure-” The Is- a series of beginnings, or experiments, their digamy, sentimental natures, Un
laud of Saint». The Ilietory of a ,,( in learning how, of going der heart», and yearning fur the » .
uaurped Title," he vindicate» clearly dovhi and getting up again. The one uatural, find in this sacramental union
and ^questionably Ireland's claim to „ho makes to false step» ia the one who with.^Ir (»°d a oonaolatloiiand a stay 
that proud distinction. One would ,, ,imp|y standing still, and that is in of which it would to cruel anil lmP
think that few people would have the itself the worst mistake of all. Active to deprive them. In otbe ' ,
hardihood to question so well-founded a living, growth, progress for any of us tion to the huchanst is a spirit .
historical fact, liut this is a sceptical wi|| iuclude many an error iu judgment, ury that ,h"u fubT..d'a„U Jith me^s ideas
age, and men have made it a Brst prln- ma„y an unwise deed that brings us wh.ch is not m keeP,',e ”‘tb.™e“h' ,
ciuie to doubt. into trouble; we will see to it, if we are of religion. It is enough for theae. If

P sensible, that our paths for to day avoid ; they have faith, or approach the holy
the stones over which we stumbled ! table once or twice a year ; the rest of 
yesterday. So. since mistakes are the the time they may be satisfied with 
common experience of humanity, the adoring tiod m spirit and in «nth. 
question J the beginning of this may Now this ia a fatal error. 1 might re- 
lie general quite as well as personal, mind you that men living in the eye of 
What are you going to do about jester- the world, enjoying more or less unre- 
' blonder? : strained liberty and constantly coming
'l'eople have many different ways of in contact with evil, are exposed to 
treating their mistakes. There are dangers that a wife m the sanctuary of 
those who refuso to see them. They do her home, or a young girl shielded by 
not actually hang about their necks the her mother, never encounter,, and con- 
placard sum,-times seen in I,inks. “We sequentiy men have at east as much 
make no miatakea and rectify none," but need as women to receive the Eucharist,
they apparently shape their lives upon the source of all virtue.________________
I, 7 .iinnositioii Thi-v insis-l that In the first place, a» men, by their i I F, __I waswlmtthey haJed,'me is well done, and p a, slops, give rise to social dangers, it ____________ I* The observations which Fycho Brahe
what they. ... . .. r to-dav is their part to avert them by their _______ ________ __________________ made led John Kepler to make some ol
because th y curve its wav’aniund prudence and virtue. They will llnd in-------------------------- --------------------j ~ ... his most impertaul discoveries.
must mmtinue to . f the K.ucharist the remedy for the /.it n I)/iVU AXIl ( ' IPI < can should cultivate a habit of walking. |lld you know that there are more
yesterdays warned If it were trouilles which everywhere threaten UL It Dvlu AA I ! « I I i la- Que gets the fresh air and a variety ol than three thousand stars that can he

EiCF^daS“Mr, to‘2- £r.rssstr THPGEN— ANB0Y srr -jnr.»An ;::4bed„cr; I—. an studying their ....... ..

"Sts :a dire chr,l"‘c think per. scope to their acts since it is they who "? speech be taught to speak accui.it. ly scle„„„d „ different field 1er thought. , 3 the trackless desert, and

stts-ssr^ssr. -A-e-a-OTÆsR: yjsrer.tossi-'K __ nssBSïœsr*...... MsSSHSEm' ’"'s ss»,....... "
assess: l”«'.. .. . . . . —— —

ly ‘"‘'"without6 them—yet°'uiere Tê «h ,md“firmnUTLy beTbt.ined 

many who view them hopelessly. They only by s^raments.
allow their whole life to become ©mbit- OHLbRr ULIN
tervd ami despondent because of some- It is man’s duty to cultivate cheerful- 
thing iu the past that later and fuller ness. Laugh and the world laughs with 
light shows to have been an error, more you, weep and you weep alone, is very 
or less grave in judgment or in conduct, true. Cardinal Ciblions said the other 
“If I had only hold onto the business a (Uiy, “ The man who is cheerful is not 
little while longer it would have been dismayed or cast down by the various 
successful," laments one who sees an- trials or vicissitudes of life ; he is 
other prospering in «a place that he always superior to the occasion ; he 
abandoned because it seemed unproflt- rides the storm and soars high in love ;

Misfortune, accident, the loss of the man of cheerfulness not only has 
joy within his breast, but diffuses that 
joy to others." The pessimist is a dull 
creature. He bears about with him a 
chill which makes life miserable for all 
who come into contact with him. Don t 
under any conditions, permit yourself to 
contract the disease.
IT HAPPENED IN SOUTH AFRICA 

“ Yes, Indeed, old chap," said Captain 
of H. M.

give them to him."
A BAST OBBORTUN1TY

are Cl)c Catholic Retort)
Once an opportunity passes there is 

no man who can run fast enough to 
with it.—Catholic Columbian. 

A BOY'S RESOLVE KEPT

LON DC

catch up THE CHRIST
Once there was a Danish boy named 

When Tycho was about The Son of tiod
A Life of Our Lord and S.iviour 

Jesus Christ

4Tycho Brain-.
fourteen, a total eclipse of the sun 
predicted for a certain day and hour, 
and when he saw the sun seemingly 
blotted out at exactly the moment 
named in the almanac, he was so filled : 
with astonishment and admiration that 
he determined t<> devote himself to the ; 
study of astronomy.

This resolution lie kept, and became , 
such a famous astronomer that the King 
of Denmark built him a fine observa
tory on th«- island of llveen, between 
Denmark and Sweden. He called if ; 
l ranieuburg, or the City ol the Heavens. 
Here (or twenty-one years he carefully ; 
watched the stars and made many valu
able observations which have been of 

to those who have come after

mnet

The Abbe Constant Fouard

iith an Introduction bv
XHD1NAL MANNINGrobbed us of our countryEngland

and tried to rob us of our faith. She 
took away our churches and our lands, 
and our houses. She sent our people to 
death or to exile. And now she would 
even rob us of our history—she would 
filch from us this century-old title—
“ Island of Saints." Was this title ever 
given to England ?

Marianos Sootus, who died in 10hd, 
applies this appellation to Ireland, and 
no doubt the title is much older had we 
but documentary proof. And from the 
time of Marianna Sootus down to our 
day each century, and each year sup
plies incontestable evidence of Ireland's 
proud claim. There is no proof that 
England was ever known as the Island 
of saints. Luigard, and Cardinal New- 

and the Blessed Edmund Campion 
are quoted, but the evidence put for
ward reminds one strongly of the kind 
offered by a lawyer who is defending a 
hopeless cause, but for the sake of ap- 

must make some sort of

HIS I MINI NVI

:
New and rheajfei e

Brice 25c. l'ost Paid
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ilgreat use

O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

His friend and pupil, .lohn Kepler, 
one of the greatest astronomers.

Hi' i

■Ü!
is an ideal preparation for 
building up thetimes men watched the

BLOOD and BODY I
It ia more readily ftHnimilftteil, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid th au any 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all 
of Anemia and General Delnl-

pearanoe
defence. I 1other

In a Latin prayer composed by Car
dinal Wiseman, England is addressed as 
“ The Island of Saints,*' but on its being 
represented to Cardinal Manning that 
this title was historically untenable, he 
had it changed to “ An Island of 
Saints." It may seem to Cornentes 
that the reverend doctor's book is a 
work of supererogation. They may think 
that uo one iu his senses would question 
Ireland's sole claim to this distinction. 
However, even a cursory glance at this 
little pamphlet will reveal the astound
ing fact that all through Europe, and 
even here in Canada, many publicists 
fell into error on this point. Dr. 
O'llagan has achieved his purpose: this 
English ghost has been laid.

NICE MANNERS WIT AM) 111 MOK formsDr. Johnson once remarked :
poseless boys make namby-pamby men, ha8 no morv right to say a rude thing to 
useless to themselves and to everybody auother thau to knock him down."

Money, talent and influence are keys 
that turn some locks, but the kindly 
manner is the master key that can open 
all. Emerson said : “ Give a boy dress 
and accomplishments and you give him 

of palaces and fortunes 
He has not the 

to own them : they

IMI'AIHKI) MEMORY
“Rastus," said the solicitous eraploy- 

warn you against the 
igers of intemperance?"

“Yessir."
“Didn't I tell you not to drink any

thing stronger than ginger ale?"
“Da’as de word dat done bother me. 

I couldn't remember dat eerale part. 1 
done my lies', but all 1 could reoolleck 

de first syllable.’*—Exchange.

itv. -ri“ Teach your boy to have an object in 
view, the backbone to go after it, and 
then stick.

“ Teach your boy to disdain revenge. 
Revenge is a sin that grows with his 
growth and strengthens with 
strength. Teach him to write kindnesses 
in marble, injuries in the dust.

“ There is nothing that impro 
boy’s character so much as putting him 
on*his honor—trusting to his honor. I 
have little hope for the bov who is dead 
to the feeling of honor. The boy who 
needs to be continually looked after is 
on the road to ruin, if treating your 
boy as a gentleman does not make him a 
gentleman, nothing else will.

“ Let your boy wait upon himself as 
much as possible. Th.- more he has to 
depend upon himself the more manly a 
little fellow he will show himself. Self- 

will call out his energies, 
The

or, “didn t For Suit' fit DruK Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Canadathe mastery 

wherever he goes. Toronto,his
trouble to earn nor 
solicit him to enter and possess.

Everybody avoids a repulsive person- 
An offensive- manner jars upon 

“ Virtue itself offends 
forbidding 

More men succeed in life

Oenernl Agent

Write for Our Catalogues
refined taste, 
when collided 
manner.*'
bv their kindliness of manner than by 

Good manners, like the 
are welcome everywhere.

was a school-.lvnny's uncle, who 
teacher, met her on the street one beau
tiful May day and asked her if she was 
going to the maypole party. “No, 1 
ain't going. ‘O my little dear, you 
must say ‘I am not going.' " And he 
proceeded to give her a little lesson in 
grammar. “You are not going. He is 
not going. We are not going. They 
are not going. Now, can you say all 
that, Jenny?" “Sure 1 can. ‘There 
ain't anybody going.' "

a life, it often appears, might have been 
avoided but for some unwise move, and 
then» are many who allow such mistakes 
to become a* crushing weight from 
which they never rise. The remainder 
of their days are given over to regret 
and mourning. ,

What we do with our yesterday s 
uir attitude toward our own

with of BRAVER BOOKS 
11YMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.
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The other day I was introduced to a 
lady with a decidedly Hibernian name.
“Evidently you are Irish," 1 ventured 
to remark. “Yes," she replied, "but 
I'm not proud of it." Wbut au admis
sion «it ignorance! And she probably 
thinks it was an exhibition of superior-
ity. But people who have more money blunder. ^ ^ othe„_ia no
than common sense will make .fo?'11 „ f u in m.,king life and char-
themselves. By the way how is it we small ^ £ot usua„v a sin,
find so many Irish n,me, here m Canada a ^ # wonder|lll ,wwer „f d-gen- 
minua the Mac. andO . Is it that their is persisted in. The error
hearers would hide their nationality. y , dg,.,{ allll held fast becomes
The man whoeb-nge. his name mu, a„dB selfishness the error be-
have a skeleton in tne cup ™ -hich one sits supinely down toThere is something wrong somewhere. cowardic,' and injustice
And usually the new form means noth- ^ we ^y- but
Ing. I know a very obvious cate where aobool room would that be
the bearer of one of the most honoured w the pupjia never made mis
names in all Irish history a name writ They are there to try, to fall,
large on the political and religions life takes? 1 hey are ^ th
of his native country a name that has to_try^aga^, ^ llnallcceaa.
given a saint to the altars of the church g What looked wisilom
has changed it into a meaningless noth- atd^mp”pwa aa ig,1(,ranee to-day,
ing. Truly a little learning -s a b8e6°p"*t aald:„r climbed over.

To blame some one else, to insist that

their talents, 
sunshine,
The world needs much of this sunshine, 
and it has great rewards for those who 
supply its wants. Good manners are 
the rails on which you can ride into the 
union depot of success. If your passing 
provokes a hiss you have laid the rails 
wrong; if it wins applause you are on 
the right rails and the depot is not far

dependence
bring into exercise- his talents, 
wisest charity is to help a boy to help 
himself. ,

“ Happy is the father,who is happy in 
his boy, and happy is the boy who is 
happy in his father."

Cholmondeleigh-Smithers,
408th Cavalry, “your policemen are 
certainly handling the traffic much bet
ter than when I was last here, but, dash 
it ! you haven't got it down to the 
point we have in London—as yet. 
You've got your policemen educated 
and drivers trained, Lut your horses are 
a bit raw.

“ Did you ever hear how the English 
came to lose the battle of Spoofersfon- 
tein during the Boer War ? No ? XVell, 
we were not particularly proud of tin- 
incident, and it was such a bally low 
trick on the part of the Boers that it is 
not at all strange that they have not 
circulated the story.

“ You see, the 408th Cavalry were 
called out in 1901, during the horse 
famine in South Africa, so many of 'em 
having been killed off in battle, d ye 
see. We happened to reach the seat of 
wai simultaneously with a consignment 
of cavalry mounts that had been drafted 
from London in an emergency—bus and 
cab horses. Dash me if they didn’t put 

those brutes trained in the Lon-

MR. DOOl.EY ON TUB MAGAZINES

“1 wonder," says Mr. Dooley, “how 
much it costs to have a pome or a story 
printed in wan iv these pop'lar maga- 

aloug with all th'good advertisin'? 
I suppose it comes high. Th* fellows 
that runs thim magazines must he grow- 
in* rich out iv th' poets an' novelists.

distant.
A few gentlemen are born, far more 

are made. Old William of Wykeham 
said ; “ Manners maketh man," but it
were the nearer the truth to say, “ Man 
makes his manners," and his manners 
make his uuccess or account for the lack 
of it.

Knowledge of the important act of re
ceiving their First Holy Communion 
will be increas'd and devotion to Our 
Lord in the Holy Eucharist will be 
more profound it the children read 
these simple, edifying pages during 
their Retreat preparatory for 1'irst 
Communion. Brice f. cents, per
hundred. International Catholic 1 ruth

407 Bergen St., Brooklyn,

RECREATION
While some do not work enough to get 

the proper amount of physical exercise, 
there are others who wear themselves : 
out by too close application to their 

A certain amount of rest, is 
Mental lab >r

PM
But 1 think they're goiu' too far in 
their greed f'r goold. There must be a 
limit to their avarice. I don't object, 
mind yv, to their makin* a fair profit 
out iv their business iv ‘idjacatin* ’ 
people where to get th* best breakfast 
food or th' most sparklin’ hair dye or 
what kind iv revolver to shoot thim- 
selves with. That s all right. But 

10 or 15

A LESSON IN KINDNESS
labors.
needed by everyone 
will tire the body as well as the mind. 
There is manual labor that requires 
close mental applicat ion, while there is 
some that requires no appreciable men
tal strain. E very on « should do some 
work of some kind. And everyone is in 
need of some rest or recreation other 
thau sleep. Idleness is far from being a 
rest, though there are instances when 

be required, 
desired

A man and a boy were riding together 
in a heavily loaded wagon when they 
came to the foot, of the hill.

“ This will be a hard pull for the 
horses," said the man us he saw hi# 
young passenger settling comfortably
back in the seat. “ Jump out, Johnny. w|iat i object to is whin 1 pay 
VVe can’t level the hill, but we can at. cen^g pr », magazine expectin'to apind 
least keep from adding our own weight m(l avenin' improvin' me mind with th' 
to the load." latest thoughts in advertisin’ to find

It was a lesson in kindness that will moPe thin a quarther iv th’ whole book 
bear wider application. All about ; (ioveofced to lithrachoor. It ain't fair, 
us, among our friends and in our own jt H a ki||(1 jv a confidence game they . ■ ■—
families are those bearing heavy I play on their readers. 1 don't want |
dens and traveling toilsome roads. thim to be philanthropists, mind ye.

be unable to change either th'1 They've got to make a livin'. But there 
or the load, but we can at least oUgijt to be some place iv atoppin' half 

the weight of <>ur w»y. Th' first thing ye know there 
despondent or complaining moods, b,, as many pages in advertisin'

the recital of our own ills and worries. ^ there are iv lithrachoor. Then 
We need not selfishly add our griefs to j j)e()piv Wln etop raidin' magazines. A

don't want to dodge around through

Society, 
N. Y. 1

Character is the great light which 
Shines down the ages from the life of 
Christ. It is th© sum of right thoughts 
put into action, and its extent and power 
are dependent upon the number of such 
thoughts, not their names, 
station.

dangerous thing.

“Am I my brother's keeper?" How 
often have these words of the first 
murderer echoed in our hearts. X hy 
should we bother about others. XX e 
have got to save ourselves. We cannot
save our brother's soul for him. . o, - Lf ..

*. *— - w“- • ; ;

moment ol the day. No man lives for
himself alone. At work ami play, in the ”j5”n*d“b,'y „„„, Th= w.sh.rco *■„« 
home and on the street, everywhere, we thll .n-riious Jldc,Vh?y to
art. influencing each other. And the -a"v»h ^UVe»,,
effect of even a casual word will remain ^ Thcy ,„.,t everybody ihe same way.
on the soul for all the years of _ fl — You can have
1 met vou this afternoon, and I will gJLg «S» __ i
never be the same again as 1 was before one «hipped
I saw you pass or spoke to you. A FTFREE 
million years from now that meeting I I. 
will be present in result. And yet we 
think within ourselves, " Am I my 
brother's keeper!"

Will the Protestant clergyman who 
recently told une of our converts ill a 
certain Ontario town that he had cer- 

proof that the Anglican Church 
the True Church of Christ, kindly 

produce it ?

DOES A WASHING 
JUST LIKE PLAY!

mrank or
perfect idleness may 
Change of occupation brings a

If your work is manual labor, seek 
mental recreation, music, reading, an 
entertainment or a social hour. If your 
work is chiefly mental, take some physi
cal exercise. Make use of a workbench, 
ride, walk or work in a garden. If it 
comes iu your reach, follow the example 
of Gladstone or Lincoln and swing an 
ax, but with discretion. Everyone who

<HaBS£a$don streets ! ,
“ Well sir, in the thick of Spoof©ra- 

fontein my regiment was given the 
order to charge a Boer battery that 
held the pivotal position. XX'e swept 
down on them, ten to one, and for some 

lid not comprehend for the 
moment, they held their fire.

“ What do you think the poltroons 
had done ? Dash me if they hadn't 
dressed out one rank of soldiers in the 
uniform of a a blooming lot of London 
bobbies! Just as we rose in our stir
rups to strike, those bounders, helmets 
and all, stepped out in front of the bat
tery, with their backs to us, and each 
held up a big paw in a white cotton 

the horses in our

avoid adding fsmHV The Perfe ct
Varnish Stain

yf < with the 

U r th finish .
reason we cm

almost impenethrabl© pomes an* reform 
articles to find a pair iv suspenders or a 
shavin* soap."

\, J l

A Simple Communion Book
Internationa! Catholic Truth

oil thirty days' 
trial, the same 
as I got mine. 
The company 
will let you pay 
for it on the

The
j Society has received permission 
thé Catholic Truth Society of London !

I to reprint in the United States a num- !
ber of the latter's able and timely pub- 

1 Hcations. The right of reproduction 1 
has been made use of to give to Ameri
can readers a cheap and neat edition of 

i the exquisite little brochure,! “ The 
Simple' Communion Book," by Mother 
Loyola, of the Bar Convent, York. To 
those who are familiar with the writings 

df this distinguished authoress, her waterproof, weaalmost wearproof.
14 rich colors, Including Rosewood, 
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glove. Of course 
front rank stopped short, and their 
riders went over their heads, and in the 
fraction of a second the 408th were rol
ling over itself on the ground. That’s 
how we came to lose one of the most im
portant engagements of the war."—Suc-

“Cliina-Lac” K the ideal finish 
for Furniture, Floors, Doors, 
Scratched XX'oodwork, Oil Cloth, 
Line bum, Botch Chairs, etc.

«•China-Lac” stains nn i varnishes 
at one operation—and dries with a 
hard, tough, brilliant finish th.at is 

tlierproof and
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IF; f

wouldn't take 
$100 cash for

1

|iSSÏïEs
In a schismatical church across the 

border they preface the service by a 
boxing bout. They have been quarrel
ing for three hundred years in pulpit 
and press, denying and asserting. At 
last they have come to blows. \\ hat a 
pity these rival proprietors of boxing- 
schools ” don't pommel each other, n 
they do they ought to make it «a rule 
never to hit on the head, lest there be 
coroners’ inquests.

is a most fatal evil ; when it 
soul, it troubles, blinds and 

It is from
is sufficient guarantee of the IEnvy

reigns in a
excites it to every excess, 
self-love that envy springs, and it is the 
love of the common welfare that combats 
and destroys it—St. Anthony of Padua.

He that has no silver in his purse 
should have silver on his tongue.

happy choice of materials and of the 
charming style that appeals more
especially to children. The booklet is , .wMfvpneAM

i particularly welcome just now when so D RAN DRAM- |JENDC.KdUN,
many thousands of our boys and girls D—... ..... * 1 —■ LIMBED.

j are preparing for the “Great Day." |

C. R. E. BACH, Manager
The 1900 XVaeher Co., 357 Yonge Street 
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v.i HEADY FOR USE 
; IN ANY QUANTITY V
S For making SOAP, soft-
1 ening water, removing old f
S paint, disinfecting sinks, 
m closets and drains and j 
ë for many other purposes, j 
lx> A can equals 20 lbs. Sal L I ,;XC 

Soda. Useful for five 
hundred purposes. v'lk'Ai

Ife Sold Everywhere f-
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